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THE IMPORTER Ebï lU'pmli'r4 Editorial Tribulations.

Editing a newspaper is a pleasant bus
iness—It you like it.

H it contains much political matter-the 
people won’t have it.

If the type is large- it don’t contain 
much reading matter.

•If we publish telegraphic reports- folks 
say they are nothing but lies.

If we omit them- we have no enter
prise or suppress them tor political effect.

If we have a few jokes- folks say we 
are nothing but rattieheads.

If we omit jokes- folks say we are noth
ing but fossils.

If we publish original matter- they 
feu It with 418 tor not giving selections.

If we give selections- people say we 
are lazy for not writing more.

If we give a complimentary notice- we 
are censured for being partial.

If we don’t- all hands say we are a 
great hog.

If we insert an article which pleased 
the ladies- the men become jealous, and 
vice versa.

If we attend church- they say it is for 
effect.
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New Harness Shop. putting on bis blue goggles.
“ Who ceres if they do make me 

look like a frog ?" mused he, as be ad
justed them astride his aristocratie 
nose. Thanks to them and to change 
of air, my poor optics are undoubtedly 
improving. I shall be back to college 
by fall. Hal ha I If the fellows 
could only see me now !”

And here, to the infinite surprise of 
staid Dobbin, bis new master broke 
into a rollicking class song—a song 
abruptly ended as a turn in the road 
revealed a near farm house.

To have seen the capable 
which ho measured ashes, giving in 
exchange money or gallons of soap, 
according to the customer’s desire, 
one would have pronounced him bred 
to the soap business. Since his month’s 
rustication at his aunt Uhutter’s he

CHB8CH DIRECTORY. remark ftom such a source, Miss Lila 
lost all control of her dimples.

To aid the young lady in mounting 
to the high seat of the carl, Harvey 
extended a hand the exceeding smut- 
tiness of which was intensified by a 
seal ring that glittered upon the little 
finger. Who was this anomalous being 
who sported costly ornaments, quoted 
from the classics and drove 
cart?

Obedient to the young man's will, 
that unaccountable pony darted away 
on the wings of the wind, followed 
closely by pjd Dobbin. In this style 
the Eyrie wga soon in view. On 
sped the pony ; on lumbered old Dob
bin ; on swooped the storm-cloud. A 
dozen guests crowded out upon the 
piazza to witness the exciting 

“ How white Mrs. Cavonder looks," 
had made the acquaintance of most cried one, “ Where did she pick up 
of the farmers along the river, and that fantastic driver ?” *

. these expressed their gratification at “ Is that Miss Lila in the cart ?”
- Love in Ashes. meeting ‘Va judge’s son as wasn’t I exclaimed another. “ She’s a girl of

____  afraid to Work,’’ hut outside the parish mettle. Ha, here comes the rain !”
,, „ „ „ . , ,, „ limits hisltriumphal march terminated He rushed out with

Scant of nine, and the washing all he wfas a stranger in a strange 
done, ’ mused thrifty Mrs. Chutter, as land. (ttnc man asked if he had 
she scrubbed the porch. ‘‘ Deacon, bought out the deacon ; a second hoped
III get you to set the big tub down he wasn’t proposing to run an opposi-
oellar, if you will. tion team ; and the loyal widow Cleaves

“ Certain, wife, responded the doa could hardly he persuaded to surren- 
e°U, from ms cart in the door-yard. der her ashes, because, forsooth, she 

there comes Kendall s new has- preferred to trade with the Deacon, 
ket waggon with two women in it,” 
pursued the old lady, wringing lier 
mop.
balks ?” Being in the critical act of 
emptying a four-gallon bucket of soap 
the good man vouchsafed no reply.
When the jellied mass had qqivered 
and splashed into the barrel he looked 
up just iu season to see the gay little 
pony shy at the cart and go tearing 
down the road. “ They’ll upset ! 
they’ll be kilted ! run after ’em ! do 
something !” shrieked Mrs. Chutter.

” Dun’t get excited, wife ; they’re 
all right now. That girl drives .like a 
man."

CURIOUS AND SENSATIONAL.I Methodist.
Farmersville Circuit. Bev. G. Rogers,pester.
Fakmkrsvillu.—Sabbath services in the 

South Church at 10.30 a, m. and 7 p. m. Publie 
prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7.30., in 
the North Church, and Young People's meet
ing Saturday evening at 7.30.

Lake Loyada at ISO p.m., and Shsuion's at 
3.15 p.m., Sunday, June 13th, and every altern
ate Sabbath thereafter.

Bi.be at 1.30 
Sunday, June 
thereafter.

washburne's and Hard Island alternately 
Friday evenings at 7.30.

Church of England.
Christ’s Church.—Bev. K. N. Jones, Incum

bent. Service the second and fourth Sundays 
in the month, at 10.30 a-m. Holy Communion 
after morning prayer. Service every Sunday 

! evening at 7. Sunday School at S.3Ü p.m. Sar- 
] vice every Thursday at 7.30p.m. ‘ Seats all free.

Baptist.
Sunday services at 7 (May 30th. J une 27th and 

J uiy 25th omitted.I Prayer and praise meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 7. AU welcome. 
Rev. S. Sheldon, pastor.

Preabvterian.
Service in the Baptist Church every Sabbath 

morning at 11. June 13th, Bev. Mr. Richards.

TTTE take this opportunity of letting 
Y» old customers and friends know 

we are still doing business, and that we 
have a large stock on hand of both single 
and double harness, which we guarantee 
to be all

A Brave Canadian Boy-
Poet Finlay, Agoma, May 22.— 

The people of this place are greatly 
excited over a beat hunt which took 
placcjiere yesterday, 
some bears have repeatedly shown 
themselves of late, and they seemed 
in no way timid or shy. Yesterday 
morning they attempted tp carry off a 
couple of pigs belonging to Alfred 
Kemp, who lives with his son Johnny 
about two miles east of Port Finlay. 
The old gentleman is rather hard of 
hearing, but Johnny was immediately 
awakened by the squealing of the 
pigs. He leaped out of bed, hjid his 
trousers and boots on, and was on to 
thg pen in a minute. He saw but one 
bear, which ran to the bush, so lie 
thought he had saved the pigs ; 
on looking into the pen he discovered 
that another of the hears had decamp
ed with a pig. Running into the 
house, he shook his father up, told 
him what had happened, and bade him 
go and get help from the neighbors 
while he followed the hears, In about 
three hours and a half tho father re
turned with seven men, some with 
guns and others with axes, .It took 
them some time to follow the trail, 
but in half an hour they came up with 
the lad. He was standing on a ledge 
of rock aiming blows at the infuriated 
beasts, which were showing their hpre, 
glistening teeth, and uttering horrible 
fowls mingled with low whines, whicli 
told the pain they were suffering from 
the gashes from Johnny’s trusty little 
axe. The rescuing party immediately 
despatched the bears, and the brave 
lad fell fainting on their dead bodies. 
Johnny was greatly exhausted, hqt 
the men believe lie would have con
quered the bears. The smaller bear 
had its eyes completely destroyed. 
The young hero lifts not lived in this 
country long, hut he will make a good 
pioneer. .

our

BETH 11 EL LOVEKIN, 
Publisher and Proprietor. It seems thaty

HAND MADE I p.m. and TowRtss* at 3.15 p.m. 
20th, and every alternate SabbathThe Gamble House,

FARMERSVILLE.
fine new' brick hotel has been 

elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants of guests. Rood yards and stabl
ing.

a soapFrom first-class stock. We can give a 
good set of harnees for $12.00.

thirty-three million dollars of the people’s 
money away in ninety minutes.

The Canadian contingent for Wimble
don will sail on the 27th inst.

The Quebec Government has propounded 
a railway aid scheme almost identical 
with that of the Dominion Government.

Emigration agents report that the immi
gration into Manitoba this year has been 
seven or eight times greater than tor the 
last two or three years.

In St. Lawtence County the Potsdam 
Fair is to be held September 21st, 22ml 
and 23rd. Then follows Malone Fair, on 
the 28th,‘29th and 30th.

The Italians who for the past month 
have been lying around Brock ville, are 
jubilant over the idea that work on tha B., 
W. & S. S. M. R. will soon be started.

The Bill for closing public houses in 
England, except in London, on Sundays, 
has passed through committee.

Mr. James Reynolds, barrister, Brock
ville, has been appointed Junior Judge o| 
Leeds and Grenville, and the same indi
vidual has been appointed a local judge 
of the High Court of Justice lor Ontario.

Mrs. John A. Sherman, of Wntprfeirn 
N. Y., has presented the city with a foun
tain. If will be surmounted with a life-*
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el, Our Stork or Leather ha , been 

Selected with the Ureatest Care, 
and all our work is air with

GUARANTEED FIRST - CLASS.FRED. PIERCE, Proprietor.I

Wm. Webster,
HOUSE PAINTER & CHAINER,

Our Collavis are made in our own 
shop by competent workmen, and are 

the best in every respect.

We call attention to our complete and 
attractive stock of Whips, Curry Combs, 
Hrushes, Lap Robes, Horke Nets, Trotting 
Horse fixtures, Bandages, Shin Butts, 
Quarter Boots, etc., and respectlully re
quest all who require goods in our line to 
inspect our stock before purchasing. The 
noted Excelsior Oil, $1 per gallon. Re
pairing carefully attended to.

A E. WÎLT3B & Co., Farmersville.

race.

but
Ealsominer, Pager Hanger 

and Ulazitr.

ZNONTR ACTS taken for inside and out- 
—^ sid.' work al closest prices. Resi

lience next to Berney’s Livery, Main st., 
Farmersville.

I

y'
an open um

brella to escort Mrs. Cavender to the 
house. In mounting the 
turned to HarVey.

“ You have done us a great service 
sir. My daughter will see that you 
are recompensed for your time and 
trouble.”

“ The dickens she will !” thought 
the deacon’s indignant substitute.

Standing beneath the dlipping eaves, 
he assisted the moist young lady to 
alight. “ I am—we are deeply in
debted to you,” she stammered blush- 
ingly. ‘‘My mot^--—.”

“ Has taken no cold, I trust," said 
he, loltily. “ (food afternoon.”.

In putting the cart to list's that 
evening Harvey dis# __ » grimy , 
object caught betw* seat and the 
ush-bin. It proved to he a lady’s 
pocket-handkerchief, hearing in one 
corner the name “ Lila ÇaYendor.” 
IJe handed it to jiis aunt for bleaching 
purposes, and received in return a let
ter from his old college chum, 
Tom.

steps she
DRESS & MANTLE

m akin o.
THE OLD RELIABLE

Tailoring HouseLATEST AND MOST FASHIONA
BLE STYLES. Obedient to his uncle's instructions, 

at her cottage tho young
cross-road to Kendall's, a summer ho
tel, familiarly called “ The Eyrie.”

“ You’ll find it a long three miles,” 
had been Mrs. Cleave’s parting re
mark.

“ Three miles, and not a neighbor 
between here and there. I couldn’t 
blame the widow }f she wanted to 
change her situation," mused the dea
con’s deputy, scanning the western 
horizon. *• Shouldn't wouder if that 
cloud yonder meant business, 
thought the sun was too bright this 

, , . ,. .... , morning. Well, a little high-toned
And picking up his bucket, the thunder will drown this everlasting 

moderate deacon marched off for a racket.”
second suppiy °1 soap. But though Facing about to wedge in position “My mother and sister have 
the little incident had failed tp shake an empty soap-barrel, he observed two perched at the Eyrie,” it ran If you 
h,s nerves it did make hmi oblivious of ladies driving up the hill in a basket are anywhere near their secluded nest 
his wile s wash tub poised on the land- phaeton. do peep in upon them. They’ll he
mg of the dun stairway,and as a natu- “ That looks like Kendall’s team charmed to make your acquaintance.” 
ral consequence he put his toot to it that gave auntie such a panic this “ I believe I’ll take that handker- 
Tho tub rolled : <tho deacon ewayed mining,” thought he. “ Those ladies chief to Miss Cavender to-morrow,” 
ike A pestle in a mortar ; there was a are some of hie boarders, I suppose— remarked Harvey to his aunt, 

kvely succession of bumps followed Tom Cafender’s mother and sister,for The next evening, faultlessly attir- 
by a clatter and a thud, and deacon, aught I know. I have heard they were ed, and minus spectacles, he presented 
-tub and bucket strewed the cellar staying at the Eyrie. Goodness ! himself at the Eyrie, and was cor- 

, .... .... Would't it be a joke if I should fall iu dially welcomed by both Mrs. Caven-
« Adah and Abihu ! ejaculated the with lhem to-day !” der and her daughter. Convinced that

failen samt, with sintul energy. Meanwhile the younger lady in the he was not recognized as the ’squire of
What s up, uncle . cried an aux carriage was merrily commenting on the soap cart, he saw no necessity for 

ions voice overhead. the quasi soap-man’s active figure, proclaiming himself such.
“ I can tell you what’s down, was conspicuously and amply clad in the Harvey called again and again, and 

the grim response. Come and brace deacon’s canvas frock and overalls, indeed his visits became so frequent 
me while I try to step. I hope he isn't a travelling tnani- that his aunt taunted him with being

The owner of the voice, a fine-look- ao, mamma.” very far gone 6
ing youth of one-and-twenty, was al- “ It’s the very cart that frightened He went further yet that evening 
ready groping his way among the the potty !" was the terrified response, even to the length of proposing to
debris. Ins aunt in the rear with the “ Do let me get out, Lila. Oh ! oh !” Miss Lila.

i ,, i . ■ ,. , But already the horse was backing v The little coquette only, laughed,
1 tie deaeqn s attempted locomotion down the hill. Harvey sprang from and bade him not to be absurd 

resulted in agroan. - tho cart and grasped the refractory Absurd ? He would really like to
“ I must have sprained my ankle, animal by the bridle, just in season to know what she meant.

Ikirvey. If I’d postponed tfeis tub prevent the carriage from overturning Oh, they were both so youn<*. 
racé until after Id been my round* i„ the ditch/ Harvey looked hurt and uni mated
‘would bave been better calculation. “ Thank you, sir-thank you very that’hc, at least, was nearing the down 
“Oh, I wouldn’t worry about my much," said the girlish driver, the hill of life, 

rounds, unde. What’s the hurry ^ color rushing to her face. “ Now, if Andhedidn’t know herwell enough.
My customers expect me to-day, you will he kind enough to lead our The youth eagerly protested that 

tlmt’s the point J hate masterly tp pony past your cart wo shall be yet he knew her welUnoLt, to love her. 
bi eak my -word. Now there s the more obliged.” “ Besides, I’m not sure hnt I like
widow Cleaves waiting for me to take “A pretty girl-stylish too, bu,t another young man h*er " 
her ashes so she can scrub after me abominably patronizing,” thought the “ Oh, if you care tiFTomebody else, 
with the boiling suds, and up at Ken- young Sophomore, stalking resentlful- why, then—why in that case,-” Ifar- 
dalj SJhey re clean out of soap. ly at the pony’s head. vey found the English tongue terribly
i f'i<J,,n0t cleaU wltho"ttilt’ ? “ Th«re> I10W y°F cart is behind us intricate, and rose with precipitation*
laughed the young man. “See-here, we shall have no further trouble. I •< I met him first, you know," said 
uncle . since you are going to feel un- am sorry to have detained you, sir. Miss Lila, “ and I am under great ob- 
easy about disappointing the people, Infinitely obliged," ligations to bite "
why not send mo m your stead ?” In leaving the ladies Harvey me- ‘oh, it’s all right. You're all right,

) ?“>, ln „ ?our lm° Ç,ot^a • 1 ehanically raised his hat—the deacon’s I mean ; but I think Tom might have
should smile, mumbled Mrs. Chutter, hat, alas ! vdlow and frayed by farm told me ” -
with the stopper of the caihpbor hot- service. The touch sent flying thê “ Told You what '' / J • ^ '
tie between her teeth. x ! ashes upon its brim, giving our reced- “ About this other Fellow?”

Why cant my uncles mantle fall mg hero the effect of being caught “There isn’t much to tell,’’said Miss
upon me, Auntie t 1 was intending away in a cloud. A little blinded, hut Lija, demurely. “ He hasn t yetfome
"i. tv°i'|V r i°C ("' -, i 6 laughing behind his goggles, he wem forward.” Harvey drew on his glove

Well, if I do say it, you ve got the back to old Dobbin, and waited for the with a mystified air. “ But 1 amlook- 
Vance common sense. borne young ladies to go on in advance. ing for him any day now ; the Eyrie is
men of your bringing up would be But what luffed that surprising n^rl, 0ut of roan.’’ 
ashamed to drive a soap . art pony ? The ymung lady chirruped to “ You bewitching little tease !” /
6ai.Hh ng»i,T W0Ukl lC bim I W0PliI "ot budge. She used Miss Lila’s check’s were eddying
Efvft 11,6 ,whlÇ; he stood as stiff as the with dimples deep enough t<f drown a
ho^ h.^ .njrcall to bo ashamed to. wooden horse-of the Trojans. man’s heart. Perhaps they made
f Am!kCe 1 ,;VdU . ;',0h 1 daughter, daughter, he is Harvey’s head swim, I can’t say. I
hZÆ Il L i 6 T l° v''’ balking again I’* cned the older lady, only know that he laid hold of the 
H Èift£n- >y0UA T ° fppea,^î t0 ^ aVinv,alid- L young lady's hands at that moment in
I ■ it:, ° Tjrl Y Jhcc 8 anything I m afraid of ’tis a the most giddy lashion, and she seem-

th eiclcndm8bl6 aching length baulking horse. , ed to he qiiite willing to lethimsteady
i Bll.Ull=~r0Qm lounge, and Allow mç, madam," said Harvey, himself in this manner,

gazing through the open window after again advancing, and inducing the 
his youthful proxy,Owho, duly initia- pony to start, only to balk again as 
ted into the hysterics of the calling, soon as lie was left to the ladies 
was driving away in the.liig blue cart. Many times was-this farce repeated,
Behind bounced and creaked an empty and in tho meantime the sky had be- 
ash-bin, flanked by two covered bar- come overcast, with thunder muttering 
reis of soap ; but the .swinging seat in tlm distance, 
was clean and comfortable, command- “ My mother has been very ill. It
ing, a tine view of the surrounding she is caught in the shower she may
country. ' ^ , . .get her death,”, cried Miss Lila in dis-
; A half-mile and more theroad wound tress. ” Oh, whatshall we do ?” . past twenty years.
t n ^mtter was e h ‘M ZTr’r ” 1 ^? i y ^ The Ontario County Council has deeded
Deacon C hutter was withal a farmer, he might drive the pony to their des- by a vote of to recommend the

arming, indeed, was his chief voea- tniation, a ml afterwards return for. his appointment of a. police magistrate for 
tion, soap-boiling being accessory ven- own rig. North Ontario. - V
ture‘ growing ont of sundry extensive “ And with all mamma’s shawls and A Lambl0„ County Scott Act Convention
experiments in the use. of - leached pillows, the phaeton is hardly Wide W1]| be held at Sarnia this 'week, to con- 
n^hes as q tertipzer. It was one, of enough for three,"soliquised the young sider measures to secure the enforcement 
nose tuneful mornings - in early June lady, aud thereupon offered to drive ot the Act.
■ion all nature joins in ? glad doxol- the soap waggon, “ unless," she added,
■T- Everywhere werti life and mo- with a glance toward Harvey, “ you’re 

irradiated by the beuignant sun. afraid to trust me with yqur horse.” "
■larvey Vance's study-weakened “Not in the least. He’s far from 
Mere was too much glare, too being a fiery Bnetiephalus."
Hflutter. He los.t no time in Struck with the incongruity of the

man took a
“ Isn’t that the horse that--------of---------

/Vices Modérât'’, A Call is 
Solicited. "

A. Tfl. GHASSELS sized bust of the late John A* Sherman, 
and upon the pages of a sculptured book 
will appear the wor?> “ Temperance 
Pledge.”

President Cleveland’s first child will be 
named Folsom Grover Cleveland. It may 
be a trifle early to give this information, 
but we’ll he hanged if we are going to be 
scooped by the New York reporters o.i 
everything pertaining to the presidential 
wedding.

The Strafford Assembly of the Knights 
of Labor has adopted a resolution denounc
ing the Hon. Frank Smith’s statement 
that members of the Order are a “ lot of 
thieves,” and demanding from him or the 
Government a retraction or an apology.

On the passenger list of a steamer 
which arrived in New York on the 4th 
inst. was the nan.e of R. Ticliborne. This 
person is no other than the self-styled Sir 
Roger Tichborne, alias Ortop, whose 
faraomj trial in London was followed by 
conviction aud a long term of penal servi-, 
tude. He was accompanied by a young 
lady, and intends to lecture in different 
parts of the United States.

MAIN ST.,MISS S.' BYERS,
Next door to the Great Jfergain Hot&ë, 

Farmersville. ~m FARMERSVILLE.►

FARMERSVILLE 4 MALLORYTOWN
suits JUmiDE up nr the

I.,!TEST STUM.US .IT 
SHOUT JTOTICE.

MAIL
I

tage Line
An Indian Grave.

A mouml has just been opened on 
the Souris River which contained 
seven skeletons in a goodly state of 
preservation. An excavation had been 
made about a foot and half deep, aud 
the bodies placed in it in a sitting po
sition close together. Timbers had 
been placed above covered with Lark, 
and a circular mound built over the 
whole, to a height of seven feet. 
There were found with the skeletons 
two cups made of pottery, five pipes 
of fine, red stone, two bone wins tics, 
and several articles the purpose of 
which could not be determined.

All work Warranted.
/NT l. HUS0AB00M, PROP’*.

he post office. Farmersville, 
a.m., arriving in Mallory- 
connect with (i. T, It. ex- 

■ west. Returnin';, leaves 
^PFârîiral of trail from west, 

^Mnersville about 'Ip. m.
wail ariival of VVestjmrt^tasfC 

pers, if notified in time by mail

My reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in this faction that 
it is • net necessary ~that I 
snould take up space in rec
ommending my work to the 

* public.
or t degraph.T

Donovan—Fisher,

At 10 a.m. on Tuesday last a small 
and select party, consisting of the im
mediate triends aud relatives of the 
contracting parties, assembled at 
■‘ Elmwood ” to witness the solemniz
ation of the marriage contract between 
A. E Donovan to Ella only daugh
ter of D. Fisher, Esq. The Rev. Geo. 
Rogers officiated. After partaking of 
a collation with the guests, the happy 
couple left on a short trip to the wept. 
The Reporter joins with the many 
friends of tho young Couple in wishing 
them long life and a prosperous 
career.

TIIE

A. C. BARVETT,
DEALER J£I

ETA.JSTID ZMZA-ZDZEReporter, Skating Rinks Bvoluted.
The doctrine of the survival of the 

fittest seems to he eincmplified in the 
case of tho skating rinks. Many of 
these buildings have been utilized for 
the meetings of the Salvation Army, 
and now the lumber from the rink in 
Vassalboro’, Maine, is to he worked 
into the new church. Verily it is hard 
to tell from the beginning of a matter 
wliat will be the end thereof.

DEVOTED TO THE IN
TERESTS OF

IPABffiSBSmMB Unaccountable Escape.
Mrs. Girlemanu, a feuly who arrived 

at San Jose^iih three children, a few 
days ago, from Hamburg to join her 
husband, relates that a short distance 
west of Lincoln, Nebraska, one of her 
little ones fell from a car window. It 
was some time bqfore the conductor 
was found, and the train stopped, but 
when some parties returned with the 
mother to the scene of the accident, 
instead of a mangled child they found 
the little fellow playing with pebbles 
alongside the track.

BOOTSi'SHOESi(/ An Important Decision.

Mr. Justice Taschereau has render
ed a most important judgment in the 
case of the Richelieu & Ontario Navi
gation Co. v. the Phccnix Insurance 
Co., of Brooklyn, N. Y, This was an, 
action to recover fbr damages to the 
Sjiartan, insured with the company, 
and which was wrecked in the upper 
lakes in 1884. The insurance con
tract was signed in Buffalo, and the. 
company pleaded in consequence that 
the plaintiff had no right of action here.
The" Court maintained this plea, and 
held that after sections 10 and 11 of 
tho Insurance Act, there was no obli
gation on the part of tho defendant to 
answer an aption taken in Canada on 
accounlfiif a contract. signed in tin 
United States.» The learned judges *1 
remarked that those doing business 
with United States insurance 
panics should see that their extracts 
are dated from such a place as will en
title them to have recourse in law.

Methodist Church,

Following is the final draft of sta
tions of the ministers in the Broekvilft 
District, for the ensuing year :—

Brockville, (Wall st.) Jas. Allen, M.
A.; Luther Houghton, Supernumerary.

Brockville, (George St.) R. Wilsonr.
Prescott, Geo. Mcliitchie ; S. Might, 

Superaiiuated.
Ityn, "James Richardson.
MallorytoWn, D. C. Sanderson, H.

H. Coates, B. A.
Lansdowne, W. Rilance.
Farmersville, George Rogers.
Addison, Wm. Service. »
Mailtand, E. S. Shoroy.
North Augusta, F. Chisholm.
Augusta, S. G. Philp, M.A., H. An? 

rews, Superaiiuated, (Strathroy J.. 0.
Bishop’s Mills, E. H. Taylor.
Oxford Mills, A. G. Robertson
Spencerxille, Wm. Raney.
Kemptville, Jas. Awde, B. A.; II. 

Staler, Superanuated,
Frankyille & Toledo, L. ponley.
Delta, W. Barnett.
Elgin, Thos. McAmmond : N. H. 

Howard, Superannuated.
Thousand Islands, Alex. Shorts.
Joseph A. Mussel, recommended to 

go to College.
Chairman, G. McBitclue, Prescott

AND THE
T AM Brepà/ed to give the most, stylish, 

the. jiqêf-durable, and the bek titling 
Çl^shoe ii Farmersville.

El have the lhrgt>t vari- '
Sty fish Lqsta to work on. o'" 

11ECA V9li l icoep the largest as- 
JD fiortinlut of the latest stylus of 

select from. ,
kc t|io neatefi 

in Furmevs-
viile. 1 ’ s ^ rFarmers, call and get a pair of ha(id- 

made Kip Boots, aiitl keep your feet dry.
Repairtng/attettded to promptly. Prices 

hway flown, to suit the hard times.
' ^ A C. BARNETT,

Op^xnitp the Gamble House.^i

'

. j e^o,

r * shoe* i

l VCO. OF L
» - •' - • i

iipiniie to stilcut from 
TJECiUTSE I can ma 
O aid strongest boot

/
•>

$1.00 A Peculiar Situation.
One inning of a recent gamti of 

baseball in'’ Atlanta, Ga., presented a 
eurioue situation. Atlanta had three 
men to bat.. Each one of them was 
given liisnasc on flails, and eacii was 
put out while stealing bases." There 
was not a hall struck in the inning,, 
and yet every base was filled aud no 
run was scored.

r
moimey f...„ y

Hence the Importance of a well 
Regulated. Time-Piece.

• ______ . > , .

/•pery ■ • com-
FREQ, v CLOW, FARMERSVILLE,-a t" J. ' zGENERAL NEWS. /

Begs to announce tint lie is better.
• prepared than e er to* do

WATl'M & ÜLÛGK

^ .
Ottawa- Y. M. C. proposes to erect a 

nevy building to cost $lti,UU0.
There is a prospect of an abundant hay 

crop in Waterloo county.
Owing to the drought, watçr is selling 

al 50 cents a galioa at Galveston, Texas.
It is reported that Madagascar has re

fused to abide by the treaty with Fri nee.
The,division in the Imperial Parliament 

on the Home Rule Bfll was further post* 
poned to Monday.

There is to be a Young t^iberal Conven
tion held in Montreal oil the 30th of June 
and July the 1st.

A Michigan post office has been npjned 
Mikado. Yum-Yu.m and Nanki-Poo are 
names of post offices in Tennessee.

At Fort Mqcleod, N. W. T., on Sunday, 
May 23, the thermometer reached ninety 
in the shade.

Duiing the past week there were 160 
‘-buDines» failures in the United Slates and
27 in Canada.

The C. p. R. earnings fot the week 
ending 31st May are $271,000 j the same 
week last year, $214,000. j

A very fishy story 
of 30,000 stauid of a 
U» Ulster from Canada. 9

Dr. Jones, of Hagcrsville, proposes the 
removal of the Indians of five Grand River 
Reserves to thè North-west.

Thp Ottawa Fret Press notes, the fact 
that on the Wednesday of &e last week of 
the session the Houlc of Commons voted

Year. - V •
. ? REPAIRING

‘i K.
In the Best Possille Manner 

and on' Reast^nable Terms.
' --------- '

ALL ■V&pTltt O-TrALAîTTESr.

-, X

Subscribet 4 Full Line of •. SCOTT ACT NOTES.

► WàtuheSyClobk^- -

and Jcweticry,
Sole Agent in Farmersville for

A Woodstock hotel is to be transformed 
into an organ factory.

Middlesex County Council has refused 
to agree to the appointment of a police 
magistrate to enforce the Scott Act.

Brockville business men say that they 
have never seen business, better for the

*
Zi,

MOW
LAURENEB’S 'CELEBRATED 

SPECTACLES.V’ and get Ydmi friends 
TO'-DO LIKEWISE.

CfiOIT.r
i‘ --.jj

SUB/.C1*r

j' comes from Ottawa, 
ms having been sent/KOR

.1 .. ,if ÀilJress-i- j TUE LenuoX temperance workers have or
ganized an association to aid in the en
forcement of the Scott'Act. X

Two Peterboro’ County hotel keepers 
have gone to gaol for failing to pay fines 
imposed for violation of the Scott Act.

B. LOVERIN, -4 •'
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